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Brand," and other psuedonyms. This was
either a sales gimmick or a way to stay one
j~p ahead of legal. prosecution for super•
natural claims made on the bottles and boxes.
By the 19508 most of the packaging added
disclaimers - words like "alleged" were included to preface "Good Luck."
It's unclear whether Morton Newmann
made his fortune through VALMOR, hut he
was extremely wealthy and a well known
collector of Modem Art in later years. (He
donated a wing to the Chicago Art Institute
among other places.) Apparently he was
friends with Man Ray and Pica880 back in the
30s. By the time I met him in 1974,
VALM OR had become a 2-pel'80n operation.
Morton and hie wife (the receptionist) actually filled all the mail orders themselves.
Morton was so eccentric as to personally
deliver orders to local stores. One old woman
who ran a tiny candle shop in one of the most
dangerous neighborhoods of Chicago's South
Side told me.that he'd drive up and double
park his Rolls Royce when he delivered her
monthly order for SIO worth of "V ALM OR
WICK OIL."
I also talked to Mark Sachnoff who was an
antique dealer in Chicago back in the late 708.
He stumbled acrosa a drug store with some
old V ALMORs and found the company listed
in the phone book as I had. He too went to the
warehouse and met Morton. He didn't have a·
very easy time either: "When I met Mr.
Newmann I told him I could make good
money selling these old packages as antiques.
Being a good busine88man he could relate to
this motivation, but he seemed paranoid that
theiie things were fabulously valuable and was
very cautious. He never let me into the
warehouse - instead he'd go back and
emerge with an old can and want to sell me a
minimum of 1000 of them. I knew I could
only sell maybe 50 of each different product,
but I also knew that he wouldn't bother with

me if I didn't play it his way. So I paid him
Sl.00 each for 1000 cans. A month later I'd go
see him again and have to buy Sl,000 worth
of a diff~rent old can, all to keep my foot in
the door with the hope of eventually getting.
into the treasure trove in the mysterious back
warehouse and being able to pick and choose.
It never haJ?pened. After four visits and
14,000, I gave up on the old fox. He never did
let me see what he had back there. And then I
heard about it all being thrown out! What a
character."

Mark was offered the roomful of original
artwork by Morton at some point in their
dealings, hut they never could agree on a
price. Ted was the next antique dealer in line.
He had the good fortune to buy a couple
thousand pages out of the room full. He also
managed to buy large quantities of the old
full-color 20s and 30s labels Neumann had
stashed away. But Ted claimed that he eventually did get to look around the warehouse
and there was 11Carcelyany of the pre- l 950s
old containers left. He says most of the old
stuff was destroyed in a fire 20 years ago.
Morton Neumann died early in 1986. I was
about to make a trip back to Chicago to try to
interview him about V ALMOR. His wife
doesn't answer my calls or letters so I guess no
one'll ever really know the whole story. At
least now when people come over to my house
and see my VALMORs on display, I can just
hand them a copy of this article when they
ask, "What the hell is this stuff?" I won't
have to begin my tired old story for the umpteenth time while my girlfriend rolls her eyes
and leaves the room. I can just say,
"Here ... read this."
EDITOR'S NOTE: If you have VALMORs
or information in this regard, please write Mr.
Zwigoff, cl o this magazine.

